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Lesson 1

Completed 

2

L ESSON 1

The Subject of a Sentence

Read to the child:

A subject

walks through the stream  |  have green leaves

swishes its tail  |  chirps and twitters

Timothy of the 10th Floor: A Phonics Read-Together Book.

Teacher Tip: The phonics read-together books make up the bulk of the parent/teacher-led time for each lesson. These 
books expose children to great literature and contain almost all the phonics instruction for the course. 

Lesson

 “The Subject of a Sentence”
Optional: Play this video in place of the lesson or 
after the lesson if the child could use further help. 

Lesson Practice

Circle the subject in each sentence. Remember 

in the sentence.
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Lesson 1

Completed 

1. Which question makes the most sense to ask Bøgh?

Why did you love painting stormy skies?

Why did you focus on painting animals?

2. If Bøgh’s paintings show us about his personality, 
what word best describes his personality?

grumpy         joyful         bossy        angry

Danish painter Carl Bøgh painted mainly animals 

and landscapes (areas of land) with animals in 

them, although he sometimes included people 

in his paintings. He was most famous for his 

paintings of deer. His paintings are realistic and 

almost always show blue skies and bright colors. 

Later in his life, Bøgh became a professor and 

taught other people about art. Imagine being a 

student of this master artist! 

Artist Study
Carl Henrik Bøgh

 Reading Comprehension

Independent Work

4

sk BBBBBøgh?h?h?h?h?

annnnnnnnimals 

alllssssss in 

pppppplee 

hiiiissssss 

iccccccccc and 

ccoooooooolors. 

aaaaannnnd 

nnnnnnngggg a 

h
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-
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Lesson 2

Edit the Sentences

•
•
•

we bought a antique iron on tuesday

yes, the owl I saw on wednesday had an peculiar-looking face

Each sentence has 4 mistakes.

Capitalize:

Add a punctuation mark:
Cross out an incorrect word and write the correct word.

an

a

Course Book - page 8

when it’s made into a ruler
ANSWER: 

Read each word in the box above, and then spell it 

o___c___         d___ ___ ___ ___r         s___ ___ ___re 

b___ ___a___ ___ ___           l___ ___ ___ ___

o___ ___e         do___ ___ ___r         ___ ___ ___are 

b___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___           ___ ___ ___gh         

once     dollar    because     square     laugh

Unit 1 Spelling Words

Unit 1 Spelling Words

water
W

B

A

U

T

I

E

L

R

T
built

Spell each word twice with sign language using 

them.

4

n e
hg

s

uqalo

ee

esuce
l a

a
a

aa
q

u
u

u u
l l

ls
n

c
c

Spelling Practice Book - pages 3–4

LESSON 2

When is a piece of wood 
a king?

RIDDLE:

?

Spelling Rules

C
2+ syllables

CK
1 syllable 

K
1 syllable

ou

found loud proudground

3

topic
basic bonk

darksick
dock

f dourpdouldnourgdnou



Lesson 3

Completed 

For at least 20 minutes, read a book 
on your level from The Good and 

.

Personal Reading

Africa      Europe     North America

////////////
Europe    South America    Asia

 Reading Comprehension

Continents are the seven main divisions of land on Earth. AntarcticaAntarctica is covered by 
ice and has no permanent settlements. It is the coldest and driest place on Earth.
North AmericaNorth America includes 
Greenland, which is the 
northernmost land in the 
world.

South AmericaSouth America has 

the Andes, the longest 
above-water mountain 
range, and Angel Falls, 
the highest waterfall.

EuropeEurope is home to the Alps and famous cities 
like London and Paris. The land of Europe is 
divided from AsiaAsia by mountains. Asia is the 
biggest continent and the most populated. 

Africa Africa has the most countries (over 50) and the 

Nile, the world's longest river. Australia, the smallest 
continent, is home to the Great Barrier Reef. 

p p

Continents by Size
1.  Asia
2. Africa
3. North America
4. South America
5. Antarctica
6. Europe
7. Australia

Continents

11

over 50

mmmmmmmmmmom st countries (over 50) and the 

s llllooongest river. AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia, the smallest 

mmmmmmmmeeem  to the Great Barrier Reef. 

-
hension, it is suggested that you do not mark 

-
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Lesson 9

Completed 

Writing  You are going to write an essay that explains whether or not you agree with the author’s point of 
view in the opinion essay you just read.

1. Decide in your mind if you agree or disagree with the author’s opinion.

2. On the line with blue text, write agree or disagree in the blank space. 

3. On the line with brown text, write would or would not in the blank space. 

4. Give two reasons why you agree or disagree with the author’s opinion. If you are stuck, listen to the audio 

5. On the line with green text, write is or is not in the blank space.

/////////////////////////////////////I                       with the author.
/////////////////////////////////////I                       like living in this home.

/////////////////////////////////////Second,  

/////////////////////////////////////I’ll share two reasons that I feel this way.  

/////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////Overall, this                 a home for me.

/////////////////////////////////////First,                  

/////////////////////////////////////

Opinion Essay

  For at least 20 minutes, read a book on your level 
from .Personal Reading

29

d

O ll th h ff

agrees with the opinion essay in the blue box. Then the child should have 

I disagree with the author. I would like living in this home. I’ll share 

plenty of space for my family. Second, the view of the huge mountains 
is amazing. Overall, this is a home for me.

If the child is having trouble thinking of two reasons why he or she agrees 

example,

• Would you like or dislike not having neighbors and stores close by? 

• Would you love living so close to nature?

a while?

• Would you like playing in nature, or would you rather live close to a 
town?
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Lesson 15

Completed 

Shades of Meaning

bad     terrible

blaring     loud

It was so dark / dim that I 
couldn’t see anything.

The dog was just a little mad /
furious, but it quickly calmed 
down.

I am a little exhausted / tired, but 
I still have enough energy to help 
you paint the fence.

in | inn 

Homophones

/////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////

in

inn

wear | | where 

  
Personal Reading

49

bad
terrible

blaring
loud

wear Where
wear Where
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Lesson 23

bends

A

A tall tree bends deeply.

man

Th
e

tree

tal
l

AJ AV

de
ep

ly

walks

tir
ed

AJ AV

slo
wl

y
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Lesson 29

Completed 

On the blank 
map, label all 

referring to 
the key for 

Remember 

North 
America

KEY

Atlantic
Ocean

South 
America

AsiaEurope

Africa

Australia

Antarctica

Geography

  
from Personal Reading

94

Asia

North
America

Africa
Antarctica

Europe

Australia

South
America
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Lesson 32

35

LESSON 32

What animal 
sleeps with 
its shoes on?

RIDDLE:

ey

ey

do mo k tu

Spelling Rules

//////////// ////////////
add 
“ing”

//////////// ////////////
add 
“ing”

//////////// ////////////
add 
“ed”

Word Dictation

////////////
////////////  
////////////  

dance
race
notice

dancing
racing
noticed

nkey rkeyeynkey

each

team
beach

36

a horse
ANSWER: 

carry

other

heart

head

a b c d

e f g h

i j k l

m n o p

q r s t

u v w y

Crack the Code
Unit 2 Spelling Words

Unit 2 Spelling Words

sure

bread

head

sorry

ready

hour

Spelling Practice Book - pages 35–36



Lesson 34

Completed 

© Jenny Phillips
111

Read the spelling rule aloud: Drop the E: If a base word ends in a Silent E, drop the E before adding a 
vowel suffix.

Dictate the words on the chart to the child 
and have the child write the words in the 

of the . Tell the child 
that each word ends with a C + Silent E and 

(say /s/).  

Have the child complete the rest of the work in the . Check the work.

Spelling Book

//////////// ////////////
add 
“ing”

//////////// ////////////
add 
“ing”

//////////// ////////////
add 
“ed”

slice

bounce

slicing

bouncing

Independent Work

Commas in a Series
Add missing commas to each sentence. 

something on the scene.

They built bridges homes 

and roads.

I love the tall spires the 

curving river and the 

roaring waterfall.

Let’s visit the castle take a 

hike and ride horses.

For at least 20 minutes, read 
a book on your level from The 

. 

Personal Reading

Draw a sun sinking behind a mountain.

Color the river under the bridge blue.

Draw two flags on the castle.
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Lesson 35

Completed 

© Jenny Phillips
114

  
from Personal Reading

Gus was a cute and curious 

Gus, a fluffy little ball of gray fur with blue eyes, was a very curious 
little kitten. So what do you think Gus did when he saw a red squirrel 
scamper up a large oak tree? Well, he thought the tree looked quite 
fun to climb, so he extended his sharp claws and started making his 
way up the rough bark. Up and up he went. Finally, he was very high 
in the tree, and he didn’t dare come down. Instead, he meowed and 
meowed until his owner, Mr. Martin, heard him. Mr. Martin held out 
food, but it did not get Gus to come down. After running home, Mr. 
Martin returned with a laser pointer and flashed the light on the limb 
below Gus. The curious little kitten forgot his fear and wanted to try 
to catch the light, so he climbed down to the lower limb. Mr. Martin 
kept moving the light down, and Gus kept following it. Finally, Mr. 
Martin was able to reach Gus and gently carry him home.

X
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Lesson 45

Completed 

© Jenny Phillips
149

3. Finish the sentence (remember commas in a series). Three types of ecosystems I’d like to visit are

/////////////////////////////////////////

yes        no

yes        no

  
from .Personal Reading

Writing  

Sea otters are much bigger than river otters. Sea otter fur is fluffier and longer than river otter fur. 
Sea otters have shorter tails than river otters. River otters are less clumsy on land than sea otters.

/////////////////////////////////////River otters and sea otters are similar,
/////////////////////////////////////but they also have quite a few differences.

/////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////       Also,

/////////////////////////////////////               Finally,
/////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////For example,
/////////////////////////////////////

/////////////////////////////////////

Comparative Paragraph

-

3.3.3.3.3.3.3.3.... FFFFFFFiiinininiiisisishhhhhh hhththththeee sesese tntntntenenencecece (((((((rereremememe bbbmbmbmbererer cccomomommamamasss iiininin aaa ssserereriiieieie ))))s)s)s). hThThThThThrerereeee ttytytypepepesss fffofofof eeecococosysysy tstststemememsss ’I’I’I’II dddddd llililililikkkkekeke ttttooo iivivivi iisisisitttt ararareee

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Wrrritititititininingggg

RRRRR
otters differ.
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Lesson 48

5151

LESSON 48

What kind 
of animal 
keeps track 
of time?

RIDDLE:

Sentence Dictation

/////////////////////////////////////////
Started with a capital letter Ended with a periodNo random capital lettersStudent Check

Word Dictation

/////////////  /////////////
/////////////  ///////////// 

/////////////  

dirt
fi rst

st i r
shi rt
bi rd

We saw a white hawk on the lawn.

52

ey & er

mon   ey er hon   ey  er

nev   ey  er riv   ey  er

aft   ey  er und   ey  er

donk  ey  er vall   ey  er

adding oa or ir

oa & ir

b/////d

s/////p

th////d

sh////t

thr///t

d////ty

b/////t f////st

/////////////
/////////////

/////////////

yawn

hawk

lawn

a watchdog
ANSWER: 

aw

o a i r
i  r i r
o a o a
i r i r

hawk
lawn
yawn

Spelling Practice Book - pages 51–52



Lesson 54

Completed 

© Jenny Phillips
179

/////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////

Summary
Sentence 1: Explain who the main character is and where her nest is. 
Don’t add extra details.

/////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////
Sentence 2: Simply explain what the duck laid and what she did with the things she laid.

/////////////////////////////////////
/////////////////////////////////////

  For at least 20 minutes, read a book on your level 
from .Personal Reading

The main character is a mallard duck.
Her nest is by a pond.

The duck laid 10 eggs and watched
over them until they hatched.

The mother taught her ducklings how to

SSSSe ttntence 1111: EEEEx lllpl iiiain hhhwho ththththe maiiiin cha

Answers may vary slightly, but 
below are some examples of what 

swim and find food until they flew away.
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63

LESSON 59

What letter can 
you drink?

RIDDLE:

Colors

//////////////////
//////////////////
//////////////////
//////////////////
//////////////////

Unit 2 Spelling Words

Note: This book is usually used every other lesson, but it is 
used for two lessons in a row at the end of each unit.

UNIT 2 SPELLING WORDS AND 
COLORS ASSESSMENT

s c h
o h h
s b r

orry arry
our

eady
eart
ead

readure
ther

purple
yel low
blue
white
orange

Spelling Practice Book - page 63

Lesson 59

Independent Work

If needed, refer to page 144.Unit 2 Contractions

will not do not you will

Sentence 
Diagramming

Add the missing items on the sentence diagrams. 
(which describe nouns) and AV under adverbs (which describe verbs).

Th
e

broke

AVAJ

qu
ick

ly

machine gnat
sud

de
nly

Th
e

flew

old

AJ AV

won’t you’lldon’t
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Lesson 60

Completed 

© Jenny Phillips
197197

Homophones

Circle the correct homophone in each sentence.

I’ll right / write a 
poem.

I’ll be right / write 
back.

Let’s wait / weight
patiently.

The kitten has 
gained wait / 

weight.

Homophones

Additional Practice

Commas in Dates

Commas in Dates

Additional Practice

Grammar and Usage Assessment

Circle the correct homophone in each sentence.

I need to right / 
write an essay.

I need your help 
right / write away.

Mark your wait / 
weight on the form.

I’ll wait / weight
until you’re done.

Use a comma to separate the day of the month 
and the year in each date. Then, in the purple 
box, write future if the dates are all in the future 
or past if they are in the past.

June 21 2045

Use a comma to separate the day of the month 
and the year in the date. Then, in the purple box, 
write future if the date is in the future or past if it 
is in the past.

February 19 1833
November 14 3023

August 4 2037

future
past

HHHHHHHHHHHHoooommmmoooopppphhhhhhhhhhhhoooonnnneeeessss

Additional Practice

CCCCCCComm s iiiiiiin DDDDDDD tttt s

dAdddition lal Practice
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Lesson 60

Completed 

© Jenny Phillips
198

Sentence Diagramming 
(also covers subjects, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs) Sentence Diagramming

(also covers subjects, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs)

Additional Practice

Commas in a Series

Commas in a Series

Additional Practice

Diagram the purple sentence below. Write AJ 

The happy girl whistles merrily.

Diagram the purple sentence below. Write AJ 

Each PHRASE or WORD in a series is underlined. 
Add the missing commas.

The tree has  and 

leaves.

read the Bible

 and live with faith.

Each PHRASE or WORD in a series is underlined. 
Add the missing commas.

daisies

and .

special  and priceless.

owl

sof
tlyA

AJ AV

girl

me
rr

ily

ha
pp

y

AJ AV

Th
e

whistles hoots

pr
ett

y

CCCCCCCCCCCooommmmmmaaasss iiiiiiiiiiinnn aaa SSSSSSSSSSSeeerrriiiiiiiiiiieeesss

dAdAddddition llal PPractice

SS DDii ii

dAdAdAdAdAdAdddddidididi ititition llllllal PPPPPPra ttctiiiice
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Lesson 60

Completed 

© Jenny Phillips
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Contractions
Contractions

Additional Practice

Possessive Nouns

Capitalization: Proper Nouns
Capitalization: Proper Nouns

Additional Practice

do not

will not

you will

will not

do not

you will

Possessive Nouns

Additional Practice

The pasture’s fence is brown.

Write the word that belongs to PASTURE:

____________________________

Macy’s plan will succeed.

Write the word that belongs to MACY:

____________________________

Mr. lee is at sunset hospital.

//////////////////
////////////////// //////////////////

//////////////////

you’ll you’ll
don’t
won’tdon’t

won’t

fence plan

Mr. Lee is at
Sunset Hospital. Mrs. Jay works at

Red Cliff Library.

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCoooooooooonnnnnnnnnnttttttttttttttttrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaccccccccccttttttttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioooooooooonnnnnnnnnnssssssssss

dAdAddddition llal PPracticeRefer to Lesson 44, p. 144 for more help.

PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPoooooosssssssssssseeeeeessssssssssssiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiivvvvvveeeeee NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNoooooouuuuuunnnnnnssssss

dAdddition lal PracticeRefer to Lesson 35, p. 112 for more help.

CCCCCCCCCCCCCaaaappppiiiiiiiiiiiiittttttttttaaaallllllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiizzzzaaaattttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiioooonnnn: PPPPPPPPPPPPPrrrrooooppppeeeerrrr NNNNNNNNNNNNNNoooouuuunnnnssss

Additional PracticeRefer to Lesson 41, p. 130 for more help.
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Lesson 120

Completed 

Homophones

Circle the correct homophone in each sentence.

 I like there / their 
cabin.

There’s a hole / 
whole in my shirt.

My ant / aunt is 
quite funny.

Please sit over 
there / their.

Homophones

Additional Practice

Independent Clauses

Grammar and Usage Assessment

Circle the correct homophone in each sentence.

I bought a hole / 
whole pie.

A lion is over 
there / their.

Is that there / their
house?

An ant / aunt is an 
insect.

The sentence is missing either a subject or verb. Rewrite the phrase, changing it into a sentence by adding a 

The sentence is missing either a subject or verb. Rewrite the phrase, changing it into a sentence by adding a 

has an ear

Independent Clauses

Additional Practice

a zebra

HHHHHHHHHHooommmoooppphhhhhhhhhhooonnneeesss

Additional Practice

r aaaaaaa subject or verb. Rewrite the phrase, changing it into a sentence by adding a 

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCClauses

ccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Lesson 120

Completed 

Contractions

he is

there is

does not

Contractions

Additional Practice

there is

he is

does not

Commas in Addresses

Additional Practice

In an address, place a comma 
• after the street name
• between the city and state/province
• between the state/province and the country 

22 Daisy Road Green Valley California United States

Commas in Addresses

56 N. Lighthouse Drive Avon Maine United States

Frank declared, “It’s cold Gabby replied, “We’re lost

Cindy said “Dinner is ready.” Mark yelled “You can do it!”

Punctuating Dialogue

Punctuating Dialogue

Additional Practice

© Jenny Phillips
411

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCoooooooooonnnnnnnnnnntttttttttttttttrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaacccccccccctttttttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiioooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnssssssssss

AdAdddition lal PPracticeRefer to Lesson 92, p. 310, for more help.

PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPuuuuuuuuuuunnnnnnnnnnnncccccccccccttttttttttttttttttuuuuuuuuuuuaaaaaaaaaaattttttttttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnnnnnggggggggggg DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaaaaaaaaaaallllllllllllllllllllloooooooooooggggggggggguuuuuuuuuuueeeeeeeeeee

AdAdddition lal PPracticeRefer to Lesson 101, p. 339, for more help.

CCCCCCCCommas iiiiiiiin AAAAAAAAddddddddddddddddresses

Additional PracticeRefer to Lesson 97, p. 327, for more help.

.”.”

he’s
there’s

he’s
there’s

doesn’t
doesn’t
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Lesson 120

Completed 

Prepositions

Prepositions

Additional Practice

Combine the two independent clauses (sentences) into one compound sentence by using a COMMA and 

I follow Jesus. I am kind.

/////////////////////////////////////////

Compound Sentences

Additional Practice

Compound Sentences

Combine the two independent clauses (sentences) into one compound sentence by using a COMMA 

It was cloudy. It didn’t rain.

/////////////////////////////////////////

Comparative & Superlative

Comparative & Superlative

Additional Practice

adjective comparative superlative

quiet

good

adjective comparative superlative

good

cold

Bree is in the apple tree by the barn. The leopard is in the tree.

© Jenny Phillips
412

PPPPPPPPPPPPPrrrrrreeeeeeppppppoooooossssssiiiiiiiiiiiiiitttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiiioooooonnnnnnssssss

Additional PracticeRefer to Lesson 91, p. 306, for more help.

CCCCCCComparatttttiiiiiiive &&&&&&& SSSSSSSuperlllllllatttttiiiiiiive

Additional PracticeRefer to Lesson 111, p. 378, for more help.

CCCCCCCCCCCCCooooommmmmpppppooooouuuuunnnnndddddddddddd SSSSSSSSSSSSSeeeeennnnntttttttttteeeeennnnnccccceeeeesssss

Additional PracticeRefer to Lesson 103, p. 346, and Lesson 109, p. 370, for more help.

I follow Jesus, so I am kind.

It was cloudy, but it didn’t rain.

quieter quietest

better best
better best
colder coldest
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